Future Communications

In an effort to improve communication with Village residents during this project we will use as many modes of communication as possible. We will be posting the Resident Information Bulletins for this project on the Village’s web site.

If you would like text message and/or e-mail updates please contact or Dawn Wucki-Rossbach to provide your e-mail address and phone number with phone service provider (AT&T, Verizon, etc.)

If we do not receive an e-mail address and/or phone number from you, you will continue to receive a hard copy of these bulletins.

Village Contacts

Public Works Director
Lou Larson
(815) 827-3309 - Office
llarson@villageofmaplepark.com

Village Administrator
Dawn Wucki-Rossbach
(815) 827-3309 — Office
dwuckirossbach@villageofmaplepark.com
Project Introduction
The Village of Maple Park had a pavement management study completed a number of years ago. The study reviewed all streets and recommended the type of repair/replacement work that should be completed. The study also provided an estimated cost for the recommended work. The Village is moving through the recommended list of work to be completed based on availability of funds.

Center Street, between County Line Road and Liberty Street, has moved into the number one spot for replacement. The Village budgeted for street replacement and storm sewer work, including catch basins, in this year’s budget. The Village will utilize a combination of Motor Fuel Tax Funds and the Road and Bridge Fund, which is part of the General Fund, for the replacement/repairs to the street and for the storm sewer work.

At the September 17, 2019 Special Board Meeting, the Village awarded two (2) contracts. The first contract was awarded to Elliot and Wood, Incorporated for storm sewer work. The second contract was awarded to Curran Contracting Company for street paving.

Project Description
The Village of Maple Park is improving the pavement and drainage on Center Street from County Line Road to Liberty Street. The asphalt pavement will be milled and a new surface overlay constructed to provide a new roadway surface. In addition, grading and storm sewer improvements associated with paving will be constructed in the roadway ditches.

The drainage improvements, including catch basin repairs and replacements, to alleviate standing water are underway and are expected to be completed by October 18, 2019.

Paving improvements are scheduled to start the first full week of November and will be completed in three (3) to four (4) days.

What Does This Mean?
Center Street will be open during construction; traffic flaggers will be present to control traffic around/through the work area. Parking in the roadway will not be permitted in the work area during the work day. There may also be a need for temporary road closures as equipment or materials are moved into and out of the work area. Access to your driveway may also be restricted for extended periods of time while work is taking place in front of your property. We ask that drivers/residents follow all posted signs. Project updates will be provided to residents when there are changes to the construction schedule or work area.